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The sea level va-riations in the -Northern Baltic depend upon a great 
number of' different factors, mainly meteorological, which are so variable 
and irregular that it is usually possible to characterize them only by means 
of average and extreme, values. STENLI and HELA (3) have determined the 
frequencies of different water levels for all the Finnish tide-gauge stations 
and completed these data with the extreme and the mean high and mean 
low water levels. This research has been of very great importance, especially 
for practical purposes. Questions often arise, however, which cannot be 
answered with the aid of the results of this research. One such question, 
for instance, is the velocity at which the sea level variations occur. The 
author has treated of this problem in an earlier paper, paying particular 
attention to the maximum velocity of these variations (2). Experience has 
shown, moreover, that especially the question of the annual course of the 
sea level variations requires additional investigation, a need which the 
present paper tries to fulfill. Observations made at six tide-gauge stations 
along the Finnish coast during the 30-years period 1923-1952 form the 
main basis of this research. Of these stations, five are situated in the Gulf 
of Bothnia and the sixth, Helsinki, in the middle part of the Gulf of Fin-
land. Of the Gulf of Bothnia. stations, Kemi lies in the innermost part of 
this gulf, Hornankallio and Alholmen in the middle and south parts of 
its northern basin, the Bothnian Bay, Vaslsiluoto in the narrow Quark and 
Ruissalo in the skerries of the southern part of the Gulf of Bothnia. 
The geographical coordinates of these stations are: 
Kemi 	........................... 65°44' N.L. 24°33' E.L. 
Hornankallio 	.................... 64°42' N.L. 24°30' E.L. 
Alholmen/Leppä-luoto 	............ 63°42' N.L. 22°42' E.L. 
Vaskiluoto/Vasklot 	............... 63°06' N.L. 21°34' E.L. 
Ruissalo/Runsala. 	................ 60°25' N.L. 22°06 E.L. 
Helsinki/Helsingfors 	.............. 60°09' N.L. 24°58' E.L. 
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These stations were chosen out of the 13 Finnish stations in operation 
because the observations recorded by them were satisfactorily complete 
for the 30-year period. All of them started work at least from the beginning 
of 1923 and no longer interruptions have occurred to disturb the continuity 
of the time research. The northern stations are situated relatively close 
to one another, farther south the distances are longer. But as the differences 
between two stations are less marked on the south-west and southern coasts 
of Finland it is not difficult, by means of interpolation, to obtain reliable 
values for the intermediate tide-gauge stations and for any other place 
along the Finnish coasts. 
For comparison with a more prolonged period we have used sea level 
observations for twenty additional years in Helsinki, where the self-
registering tide-gauge has been in operation since the beginning of 1904. 
The sea level observations made at this station thus cover half a century, 
1904-1953, and the results can consequently be considered as representative. 
The data in question are given in the last lines of Tables 1-11. 
The present research is principally based upon readings six times daily, 
at 0000,0400,0800,1200,1600 and 2000 G.M.T. Concerning the daily and 
monthly mean values, the results attained in this way are close enough to, 
but the extreme values differ frequently of course from the actual maximum 
and minimum data. As far as possible we have, however, endeavoured to 
consider the influence of this factor upon the sea levels and apply the 
necessary corrections. 
The principal results of the investigation are collected in Tables 1-11. 
All the individual values in these tables are referred for each station to the 
co-called theoretical mean sea level of the corresponding year. These mean 
sea levels have been computed on the basis of the average sea level for the 
whole period, corrected for each year with the coast upheaval values 
determined by HELA (1). It is self-evident that these theoretical mean sea 
levels often deviate considerably from the actual mean sea levels for the 
different years computed direct from the observation material. In order 
to give a numerical conception of the limits of possible deviations caused 
by the use of different mean sea levels it may be mentioned that in the 
year 1941 the actual sea level in Kemi was 1~.s cm below the theoretical 
sea level, in 1943 13.1 cm above the theoretical sea level. These two figures 
alone show how dependent the extreme values, for instance, are on the 
choice of the reference plane. As S'PENIJ and HELA have reduced the extreme 
values in their paper to the mean sea level for the period used, i.e. 1929-
1938, the extreme sea levels given by tlieni usually deviate by a few centi-
metres from the corresponding values to be found in Tables 1 and 11. 
'fable 1 gives the maximum sea levels in em observed during different 
months. Below them are quoted the years in which these extreme sea 
levels were recorded. A certain weakness of the table is that until the year 
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1939 we could only dispose of the extreme values based upon six readings 
daily, while later it was possible also to take into consideration the absolute 
maxima and minima observed during the different months. In this way 
the pre-1939 data are not quite comparable with the post-1939 figures, 
but the differences are, as a rule, not very great. Thus it may be mentioned 
that the largest addition in Table 1 caused by the use of the absolute maxi-
mum instead of the result for six readings daily was for Kenmi 7 cm, Hornan-
kallio 14 em, Alholmen 1 cin, Vaskiluoto 6 cut, Ruissalo 7 cm, and for. Hel-
sinki 8 cm. 
Studying Table 1 we note that the maximum sea levels have frequently 
been observed a.t least at two adjacent stations in the same year, and the 
coincidence is especially pronounced in the Gulf of Bothnia. The same 
phenomenon can be noted concerning the highest daily and monthly sea 
levels (Tables 2 and 5) as well as for the lowest monthly and daily and 
miniminu sea levels (Tables 7, 10 and 11). To take an exemple for December 
all the maximum sea levels during the period 1923-1952 have been recorded 
in the year 1951. As to the regional distribution of the maximum values, 
they show as a rule, in the Gulf of _Bothnia, a decrease from Kemi south-
wards followed by an increase from Ruissalo to Helsinki. For the northern-
most stations the decrease is very pronounced, amounting between Kemi 
and Hornanka.11io to 20 cm on the average, the greatest difference, 41 cm, 
being recorded in May. In March we note an increase of 6 cm. From Hor-
nankallio to Alholmen there is an average decrease of 15 cm and the greatest 
difference, 27 cm, appears in October and December. A comparison of the 
values for Alholmen and Vaskiluoto gives an average decrease of 3 ein only. 
In this region the general falling tendency gives way for six months to an 
increase, at is largest, 11) cm, in October. Considering the fact that the 
distance between Vaskiluoto and Ruissalo is roughly 300 kni, i.e. almost 
as long as between Kemi and Vaskiluoto, the decrease in the maximum sea 
levels is surprisingly slight, but without doubt characteristic of the con-
ditions in the middle and outer parts of a gulf. On an average, the decrease 
amounts to 2 cm, with the greatest fall, 18 cmn, in September and the greatest 
rise, 10 cm, in April and December. The average increase from Ruissalo to 
Helsinki is again considerable, i.e. 11 em. 
The appearance of the heights of the maximum sea levels in the course 
of the year is characterized by a noticeable regularity. Table ]_ shows that 
the relatively highest sea levels have, without exception, been recorded in 
the autumn and the first part of the winter (October to January). These 
values, varying for the particular stations from 159 to 99 cm, are 
approximately 2-3 times higher than the maximum sea levels observed 
in spring (April—May) when they are relatively at their lowest, 65-41 cm 
only. These considerable deviations show distinctly that the water level 
variations fluctuate markedly during different seasons. 
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The last line in Table 1 gives, as mentionec1, the maximum sea levels 
recorded for the different month in Helsinki dwing the period 1904-1953. 
A comparison with the corresponding values for the shorter period shows 
that for six months the values sire unaltered, but for the rei a.ining six 
nionths a considerable .increase is noticeable. This increase reaches its leak 
valne in July, 27 enl. On an average, the increase is 8 cm. As to the in-
fluence of it single year upon the results, it appears distinctly from the 
footnotes in Table 1. According to these values the nuax inni Rea level in 
April in 1953 was, for Kemi 20 cin and for Horna-nka1Jio 1 5 cm higher than 
the highest values for the 30-yeaa period. 
Tables 24: verify, on the whole, the general result; attained above 
on the basis of Table 1. Table 2 gives the highest observed dally averages 
of the sea level. Ly comparing the values in this table with the correspond-
ing ones in Table l wc get an a.pproxisnative idea of the (Iur• ltioii of the 
maximum sea levels. It is, of course, quite natural that the differences 
between the vallies in the two tables show no greater regularity in their 
annual course, especially, as the yeai,s of appearance are not always the 
sonic. We can, however, establish that on an average the deviation's are 
at their lowest (about S ein only) in June a,_ncl July, at their highest (over 
20 c:n) in the anitun-in. Ile explanation is not difficult to find. The general 
rule is the the more nlarlced the extreme sea level is, the shorter the time 
it prevails. Tt is therefore also quite natural that the largest deviations are 
noted for Keiui. lyor the highest observed daily sea levels there are only 
tw'o month when Ilie period for 1JelSinki gives val nos cleviaftiog fron) the 
shorter period. The connexion betwee,i the two periods is thus in this case 
already nmch closer than for the maxinn,n ol):;crVe(l voices. 
Tables 3 and 4 give for each month the 30-ycar avcrat;cs of the n:i,xi ntiin 
obset ved sea levels anod the highest doily sea level,, respectively. Iii these 
cases the general annual course of the values is fairly smooth and the inost, 
pronounced deviations levelled. In c.n reshon(l nee With the co editions for 
the extrem(' values the mean high sea levels are at their lowest ini ivIa'y, 
the relatively hid best mcsai sea levels axe move dispersed especially the 
mean daily high sea, levels from October to .January. But the differences 
frequently amount to 1 cin only and they are dins practically negligible. 
To nia,lce Table 3 representative of the whole ;natetial and not merely six 
readings daily, we have added to the values a correction attained by adjust-
ing Ilie differences between the irrean absolute high sen levels and the mean 
high sea levels hused oxe six readings during the heriocl lt) 39-195.3. This 
correction is 3 cia for Kemi and Hocnanlcallio, 1 enl for \Taskiluoto and 
Ruinsak) and 1 eng for Albolinen and }Ielsinki. 
r1]( general course of the highest observed monthly sOa. levels (Table .-) 
verifies Ilie above results, too. The sea level is, without exception, at its 
lowest in ii\lay, this niini~nntn being very pronounced. It is almost scurprisuig 
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Lo find that sluring this rnonth the average sea level has never been more 
than 6--9 cm above the irrean annual leve. The aIisoltitety highest ve-
corded monthly sea level, 54 cm, was noted at Icenti in Janu=u y 1921. At 
JT[o1'nan1111io the mean sett level for the same n-onth was only l cm lower. 
For all the remaining stations the highest monthly sea level was observed 
in December 1951. A coiiipai•ison with Tables 1 and 2 shows the connexion 
which frequently exists between the years of nppearance of the observed 
inatiximtuli, the highest daily and the highest monthly sea levels. As to the 
amplitudes of the variations of the highest monthly sea levels, the following 
figures niay be mentioned: for Kemi 48 cin, HornanlcaIho 47 eni, Alholmen 
42 cm, ATaskiluoto 41 ein, Ruissalo 39 eni and, finally, for Helsinki 40 cm 
for the 30-year period and 44 cni for the longer period. These figures show 
that the regional distrihlition of Ilie sea levels in question is relatively 
uniform along the Finnish coastline, the water amount in the Northern 
Baltic being the decisive factor in this connexion. 
Table f gives the mean monthly sea levels. For these values, too, we 
note a marked nuininlum in May, and, in addition, two quite distinct se-
conclary lnifima, in DIareh and -November. For the nortlicrrlmost stations, 
Kemi a,nd Hornaikallio, and for Helsinki during the longer period the 
absolute maximian is noted in December, for the renta,ining stations in 
October. The mean monthly decrease of the sea level reaches its greatest 
value from ,J an 	to I'el>rna.ry and fronn Febrria i'y to March (on an 
a,va,ragc 9 sin). The irrean nnonthly increase is very pronounced front May 
to June (on an average 13 eni) and relatively great during the following 
month (on an average 7 em). The ,implitnde of the mean monthly sea 
level varies front 331 cm n for IKenti to 24 cni for Helsinki. Taking the longer 
period for this station, the amp1u:ule decreases to only 20 cm. 
'I'he sea level variatiofs in aI1 the eases (lisehssed ahove have a coinnion 
feature: the lowest value;, with one exception, only, were ohserved in May, 
the highest, dining October—Ja,nuai'y. 'I his i)ist.•e changes completely 
if wc pa;;;; over to I ikles 7--1 I. Table 7 gives the lowest observed monthly 
sea. levels. AVe note that at all the stations the absolute lowest monthly 
sea levels were recorded in February 19-1-1, with. the sea levels varying only 
slightly, between —51 and —53 ctrl. 'These vadues, when compared with 
the absolute highest monthly sea levels in Table 5, show that the rriaximniaZ 
amplitude of the .nonthly vari.a'tions is 100 em or sorocwhrrLi more, the 
largest amplitude, 107 cm, being recorded at Fetni. The lowest observed 
niontlily sea levels reach their relative peals in July. Table 7 shows that 
during this month the average sexti level, for instance at 1Ken-d, was never 
below —1h enl, at \7askilitoto never below —7 cm. 
Relatively ltighest sea levels in July are ch ii'aeteristic also of Tables 
8-11. By way of numerical examples, it inay be ineutiones that at kemi 
in July the mean daily low sen level was ---21 cm, the mean low sea level 
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—28 cm, the lowest observed daily sea level —38 cm, and, finally, the 
minimum observed sea level -59 cin. The appearance of the lowest values 
in the different cases is much more irregular. As a general rule, however, 
mean low sea level (Tables S and 9) values are recorded in March, with 
individual cases dispersed over a more prolonged period. Thus exceptionally 
low sea levels were noted in 1929 in January and in 1936 in October (Tables 
10 and 11). This shows a very interesting feature of the sea level variations, 
i.e. the fact that not only the absolutely highest, but also the absolutely 
lowest sea. levels are observed in the autumn and early winter. The 
explanation of this phenomenon is not difficult to find; it is, of course, 
caused by storms, and storms generally reach not only their maximum 
frequency but also their malinnan force cdu ring this period. Later on, 
during midwinter, the ice cover, moreover, generally exercises a levelling 
influence upon the sea level variations. 
Table 9, in conformity with Table 3, has been corrected with regard 
to the fact that the values are based upon six readings daily and not upon 
the absolute minima. In this cases the corrections are somewhat smaller 
than for the maxima, amounting for all the stations to 1 cmn only. Corrections 
have also been applied to Table 11, which gives the minimum observed 
sea levels, in the same way as to Table ] . But their influence upon the 
result is rather slight, only nine cases requiring correction. The maximum 
correction is 5 cm, the average correction for the nine cases 3 cm. These 
figures suffice to show that the minimum sea levels are as a rule less 
pronounced than the maximum. 
Table 1. The maximum observed sca levels (cm). 
J F 2.1 A M J J _. S 0 S I) liean 
Kemi 	............. 150 119 98 95') 	87 69 77 98 145 159 151 128 112 
1925 1925 1943 1960 1948 1053 1938 1938 1948 1950 1944 1951 
1101.11a111 a11i0 ...... 135 106 10-1 622) 46 48 54 69 116 121 124 115 92 
1925 1994 1943 1938 1943 1939 1928 1940 1948 1950 1929 1951 
Alholmen — Leppl- 114 97 82 54 42 45 48 59 94 94 111 88 77 
1noti 1925 1944 1013 1050 1927 1938 1038 1910 1948 1935 1930 1951 
Vasl:ilaoto - -Vasklot 91 94 68 55 ;15 51 45 63 86 104 102 89 74 
1925 1925 1943 19:38 1943 1938 1938 1940 1948 1935 1935 1951 
l44Nssalo- - Rllnsala . 95 91 71 65 41 50 46 57 68 90 92 99 72 
1952 3944 1943 1938 1941 1938 1928 1946 1924 1948 1938 1953. 
Helsinki -- Helsing- 108 88 96 89 48 54 51 66 94 100 104 97 83 
fors 1944 1928 1930 1938 1927 1938 1935 1043 1924 1948 1938 1951 
1lelsinki — i-Telsing- 108 88 117 89 54 54 78 76 94 100 119 115 91 
fors 1904 -1953 1999 1928 1917 1938 1915 1938 1920 1918 1924 1948 1917 1913 
9 In 1963: 86 cm. 9  In 1053: 77 cm. 
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The 2. The highest observed daily sea levels (cm). 
1 I' M A M J .1 A -A 0 X 1) )lc; ii 
Tceini 	. 135 101 79 o2 40 48 1 ii? tO-t 136 1) lot) 88 
19 25 1941 194:3 1 9 1 927 1 92: 1928 1923 1 9I 8 193  1930 l):3M 
llornanicalilo ...... 124 93 72 5 I 37 44 i() 158 9() j()( 1 	O 90 77 
19 2.5 104  1943 19:38 1 9 7 1988 IUM 1 10 1918 1);1  l 93 l 92 
Al liolmon • ToI)!)ä- 102 89 70 48 37 43 1-1 1 80 83 97 82 69 
Iii otO l92> 1944 1)l3 1 93 1O7 1 93 1: lUlU 194 1);U 10:30 1 924 
VasldLitoto -Vts]doL 84 77 51 36 4 41 2 59 72 82 74 61 
1):, I 014 1U13 1938 1927 1)3$ 1 )2S 1 94() 1t)4 8 l): 1 90 fl)51 
Rl1iS1IO 1tfls Il. 72 (16 51 i? 29 41 36 12 )3 68 69 79 5 
I 9a2 1044 194 1913  IU, 7 19 19 lUll) 19:7 IU33 ])O 1 9 1 
Ilelsiiild II(]SiIl 	 - 8(1 66 64 66 36 46 I) 52 )$ 7 79 8-1 63 
fo rs 1 Då 2 1 9 : 1913 193  I9l 1938 I):3 5 l 9 4:3 LtLO 1 )48 I:O 1951 
Il(19il1ki 	• 1I( Is, tl1- 36 6G 64 66 36 16 () 58 72 79 100 65 
fors I 904 19 -5,  1 95  1925 1941 111:38 1941 11)58 111:15 11107 1 930 1948 11)50 1913 
'Unhie 3. The, urean high sea levels (cm). 
J 	1' 5l Ä 51 .J 	.1 	: 	 0 N D Mein 
K0111i 	............. 81 111 30 27 22 35 11 56 69 89 91 34 57 
I [()l111111k111110 71 [)2 38 26 1/ 27 33 42 54 6$ 73 69 47 
A11101111e11 J'I)I):i- 
IlOh) 	............ 1.) 4:4 21 20 11 21 :17 3-1 41 55 5  53 37 
Vaskiltino •V:9111o1 51 33 19 21 1? 31 28 35 43 50 52 49 35 
1111i991111) - 111111511111 4,5 30 1 8 1$ 1 31 29 46 39 49 49 16 33 
JT('I5ilIlii I I('lsillg- 
lois 	............ 51 33 27 35 IS 2 1 31 39 46 55 55 53 39 
I 1019111 III I 	I 
fors 	1904 () I 953 . S t 39 29 22 18 23 31 1() 14 6 St) S 55 -tB 
Ta.hlt' 1 . The meun daily high sea. levels (etu. 
.1 	I' 	51 	A 	sr 	,j 	.i 	A 	 U 	N 	1) 	Mean 
1(111111 	............. (1 1, 41 13 46 8 32 33 36 48 61 67 65 39 
Ji(>l1lill1l(11111() 54 39 17 15 1 13 23 30 33 It) 53 54 33 
&IhiiJ ì1n 	- -  Leppä- 
bloto 	............ 14 32 14 13 -1 16 2: 27 33 42 13 13 28 
\Tfls](jlll()10 -\askIot 38 26 1 0 12 3 16 21 25 29 37 9 37 24 
.R11i9911]1) 	- 	13111591119 29 17 7 8 2 1 3 21 26 27 32 31 31 20 
Helsinki 	- 	- t e1SiI1i- 
lOIS 	............ 3 1 24 tB 13 (5 17 23 28 32 39 35 31 25 
H ois jii k i 	- I 1(ISil1i- 
101$ 190,1 —1953 37 25 1 4 11 j'  1 , ) 22 30 33 33 31i 35 25 
2 
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Table 5. The highest ob9eived moiitlily $ea IeveJs (ein). 
J I' Al A N  .1 .1 A ( ) N D Mean 
Korn) . 54 15 27 28 G 21 34 2 5 34 39 138 53 33 
1925 101:1 11)1:1 1943 1943 1952 1028 lUIS 1940  1950  1 931  193(1 
loruntlIsallio 53 36 24 26 Ii 18 33 24 32 39 41 50 12 
l 92 1013 111.13 15 13 )94;l 1923 1928 1040 1940 1919 1930 1551 
Alliolioei 	--1331)21- -18 35 2) 26 7 20 32 22 32 38 41 4)) 31 
!uolo 0925 1013 1(1:19 11(4:) 1943  192:3 1929 11146 19-10 19-18 1930  1 9.711 
Va ,skill to ( i Vasklot is 33 23 25 ; 2)) 32 2)) 32 36 39 48 30 
1525 10-13 1930 11)42 19-I:) 1923 1929 1940 1910 1 949 193)) 1 95  
R uiisa)a 41 31 26 Bl0955lo - 28 3 18 31 2-1 31 37 4 1 47 31) 
1944 lUIS lOSS 1555 1912 1023 1929 1023 1940 1010 193)) 1951 
I bismOl I bebs i ng- 42 :34 29 30 9 18 29 26 31 :39 43 49 32 
(311-9 1925 3919 19:15 1035 1927 102:1 1928 1023 19 10 1919 
1030 1951 
lIel$nki 	- IlebsOig- -12 3-) 21) :10 9 18 29 130 31 39 43 53 32 
lors 	1901 1 958 11)25 11)11) 11130 10:9 1927 11)23 1029 11)11) 1010 1945 1113)) 19,3  
Table V. The mean monthly sea- levels (eni). 
3 I,  21 .5 sE .1 .T A 5 0 N D 
Konli 3 1 1,1 12 19 5 2 4 G 11 9 12 
Hornankallio '3 -13 11 iS 4 2 -I G 10 8 11 
Alho! meli Lepp:i- 
1110)) 	........... 6 -3 13 1)) /7 4 3 4 G lO 7 9 
\asIljb)1u9) -VasIslol 6 -1 —13 10 - 	-16 -2 4 5 (1 10 (3 9 
Bl i issa lo 	- 011110511) 3 5 12 11) 15 2 6 7 7 10 5 6 
I-lois 	iki 	- I 
6o1_ s 	............ 2 5 12 9 1/ 2 5 G 7 10 11 6 
I blom 	si Fboislll1- 
fors 	1901 953 -1 2 -11 -1)) 13 3 5 8 3 5 2 7  
Table V. 	The IoNvest observed mnonihly t,ea level)) (cm). 
J 1, 21 A 51 .1 J A 0 0 N D 515511 
Khali 	............. 95 53 40 -iS -32 30 15 21 -80 -36 -18 29 32 
1547 194  11)2:) 11(23 192,6 1923 111:14 1947 5051) 1039 1051 11)27 
lnliiililklliiO 36 53 41 43 -32 27 13 19 - 27 -34 18 —27 -31 
1547 11)17 1923 11)23 1540 1933 5944 1947 1939 1939 1921 1927 
Sihoirnon 35 5/ --10 42 1(39)10 
 
31 -26 10 - -19 —26 :34 18 - 	26 -30 
Iioto 1947 1917 1923 11(23 1 9 10 1933 1934 10 17 193)) 193)) 1951 1027 
\askiluoto -Vasllol 33 52 40 41 31 -2-1 - 	7 -17 —26 3,1 -21 25 -29 
1947 1947 11)23 1923 1 g2(1 192:1 1 034 11117 1)39 1030 1051 1527 
1iiisoa]o - 131111911111 	. - 37 53 41 39 33 -21 8 12 -23 32 22 -25 -29 
19.17 1947 1925 11)2:1 1 	N 1933 102(1 1947 192)) 103)) 19 11 1027 
Flolsinki 110191112- - 38 5/ 42 40 -30 20 - 	8 10 - 23 —33 —25 -22 —28 
forU 11(17 1 0 17 1923 1925 19 10 1035 1926 1939 193)) 11)15) 19-!) 15)1)7 
[lelsinki HeIoillir-- -3$ -51 42 -40 -(0 20 -1-!- -15 - 23 -33 27 --31 - 	31 
Lois 	1901 - 1 953 1947 1017 1923 1923 1919 15:13 1912 1917 1930 1939 1919 152)) 
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'fable f3. 'Ulie mean daily low sea levels (c)))). 
2 t' OF A x .1 J A s 0 N I) Mean 
Kemi 	............. 	49 	-41 	-d9 	-18 	-49 	-35 	- 	.31 	- -28 	36 	4047 	39 	—.40 
Ilormankallio 	...... 	44 	-38 - 	46 	-15 	44 	29 	[6 	22 	28 	30 	
39.34 	--,35 
Alholmen 	-- 	I epl)ii- 
luoto 	........... 	-35 	—35 	-11 	---39 	40 	26 	- 	14 	.17 	23 	-21 	31 	.28 	—29 
Vinskiluoto 	-Vasklot 	;31) —33 	38 	-35 	37 	-22 --11 - 	13 - -18 	-19 	-24 	-22 	—25 
Ruissalo 	- Rtunsnla. 	- -22 	-26 	32 	27 	28 	18 	-- 	7 	`) 	12 	-11 	- -17 	15 	----19 
irelsimki 	-. 	I lelsing- 
fors 	............ 	..t3 	dl .31' 	-30 	31 	- 	-19 	- 	1) 	-13 	-14 	-17 	- 	`23 	-20 	--23 
Iloisinki 	- 	- 	Ilclsimg- 
fors 1904- -1953 .. 	--28 	--29 	36 	-31 	30 	-20 - 	1.0 --13 	-14 - - 20 	--26 --21 	—23 
Table 9. The )nea-n low sea levels (can). 
J 	l., 	It 	_1, 	,r 	.1 	J 	:1, 	5 	0 	N 	1) 	Metin 
Kemi 	............. 	. 	.60 - 	-51 	-58 	—57 	67 	11 - -28 	-40 —48 —52 	—59 --52 	_-51 
Hornarkallio 	...... 	-53 	- 	47 	55 ---5 3 - 5-1 	37 	- 	23 	30 	—37 —39 —50 -- 15 	--44 
Bkl]iolm3en 	l eppä- 
lnoto 	........... 	13 	43 	50 	-16 	-48 	32 	-19 	-2-1 	--30 	- 	32 	- -41 	----37 	- 	-37 
\dskiluoto 	-Vasklot 	38 --10 	--I6 —42 --45 --28 —16 —19 —25 —27 —35 —33 	—33 
B.nisalo — 1mnsala . 	- 	-29 	-34 	-18 	--33 	-31 	23 - 	-12 - 	-14 	—20 	-19 - 	-21 --24 	--25 
fIclsiiIci 	- 	llelsiue- 
fol.s 	............ 	.-4(1 	41 	----1/ 	- 	38 	-39 	-26 	-15 	11) 	- 	-23 	- 	-28 	- 	,35 	—35 	--32 
Helsimki 	- -- 	Ilelsine- 
fols 	.1904-1953 .. 	-40 	-38 	-/6 	39 	- 	-38 	---27 	17 	- 	11) 	- 	-23 	---31 	37 	--38 	- 	-33 
Taide 10. The lowest observed daily (;ea leveb; (em). 
J r M A Ii J 2 A 8 0 A D Mean 
K emi 	............. 	. ..1-18 	-- -81 - -109 	- 	` l6 	90 	56 	- 	-38 	-55 ---103 - 	122 - -118 - -106 	---91 
11)21) 	1547 	1922 	11)41) 	1920 	10133 	11134 	1917 	103 t 	1936 	1123 	1927 
Horma,lkdIlio 	...... 	-Il i) 	- 	-78 	-97 	- 	-91 	-86 	- 	-48 	-35 	-:13 	- 	77 - -117 	--92 	- -89 	- 	_81 
1029 	1947 	1025 	'11)40 	11)28 	11033 	193-1 	104 7 	111:31 	1036 	1923 	1027 
Alholmem 	— Leppä- 	- 91 —75 	-83 	- 	-75 --73 ---13 	- 	-31 	-- --18 - 	-58 - 	-98 	---71 	---71 	- -68 
bitoto 1020 	1047 	1032 	1930 	11)28 	195 	192)) 	1047 	1930 	1031 	1011 	1927 
V45ltiluoto - 	-Vasklot 	- 76 —70 - -7 t 	- -68 	71 - 	-41 	- 	-23 - -44 - 	46 - 	-87 	—61 	--60 - 59 
1029 	1947 	1032 	1034 	1928 	1025 	1021) 	1917 	1939 	11136 	1951 	1038 
Ruissalo - 	- R1uit54IlI . 	- 	- 	66 	--63 	- 58 	- -67 	-50 	-38 	- 	-24 	- -3(; 	- 	-34 	- 	41 	---al 	--53 	-- -49 
1937 	1997 	1028 	1934 	1041 	1041 	192)1 	11,1 )7 	1939 	193)3 	1051 	11)38 
Helsinki 	- - 	I lelsing- 	--76 	--67 	- -62 ---75 	-54 	- (4 	-37 	-34 ---35 	--53 - 	-62 	—70 ----55 
fors 1037 	1917 	1028 	1034 	19A1 	1194 1 	19•'_6 	1947 	1030 	1021) 	1351 	1938 
Helsinki — 	I3elsittg. 	—76 	--76 ---83 	—75 	- 	5-1 - 	-I-I - 	-?1) 	-3-1 - 	-3(i - 	--35 	- -62 	--70 --58 
fors 	1901-1953 	1017 	102.2 	1919 	1934 	1011 	1041 	11)12 	11)02 	l913 	1915 	1551 	1033 
12 	 Eugenie Lisi(.zin 
Table 11. The minimum observed sea' levels 	(cliff►). 
.1 l,' sr A i\f .1 .1 ,t - 0 N D Mau 
If elni 	............. /.:4 - 	H3 113 - 11-1-11 G7 ..i 9 	- •5-1 	• -1 16..13-1 ._ 128 111 • -10G 
1929 1 )47 I!f25 19.13) 1928 1931 192!1 1911 I9:i1 19:36 1923 1027 
Itol,l)anlcallio ...... 428 -&I _-110 103 109 ;i'.) 37') --GS • 8()- 129 101 98 - 	92 
19P29 15)17 7 9:32 1949 192S 1931 1034 194 1 1930 1D:3G 1023 1 !127 
:f1hnln)(  Lib- •1O7 - 	-73 9ti 85 1)1 ---19 -l4.')- 51 GG I1I h7 R2 - 	•7!) 
IlIUtU I93'J 1017 19:12 141511 1!)28 111:3:3 il) 	o tlW7 1U31l 1936, 1833 l)7 
V"flsIcihluto __A'asklut 100 —79 - 	(33 •7(; —1 •:)2 34') —18 GO -$7 R3 —(;) 71 
I!C'.) 1917 l932 19:14 19,24 I )4 t IS)l 1917 193!1 fl133ti I)51 1!):31 
lZI1lS8ill0 - 	- I1I1nSilla. % 1 .67 (;3 7.3 -57 - 	-12 	- 21) 1U 54 -0-1 Oa -D:1 
1929 1047 1928 1131 1)4I lOII 1976 13)47 1131 19) I()51 
Hclsimlci — I [elsing- - 	RS 77 - 	78 •1$ 57 - 	i)0 34 - -•3s 42 ---GG 72 80 
foi 13137 lu3t 1952 1SJ:31 141 19bn 19 lt17 19)39 193Q 1-5 19:3 
Ilc13inlci 	- I1('Isivg- - 93 tia -.9! 8S 	• 69 59 —.34 b0 -- 4 81) - 	..72 •81 71 
furs 1904 -1073 7 91 t 192 11)16 1031 1918 15108 151 ,26 1910 1939 191.3 t 91. 190; 
') In 	1953: —51 cm. -) 1n 1)53: —45 isan. ) In 1953: —13 cm. 
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